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Blackboard Tips:         

How to Add a Campus Pack Blog 
A variety of interactive tools are provided within Blackboard (http://blackboard.uscupstate.edu) for use 
in your classes. The Campus Pack Blog provides an online space for an individual or a group of 
students to reflect on or write about a particular topic. The blog author builds and updates the blog by 
adding blog posts (entries), which can be made up of text, pictures, files, links, and embedded audio 
and video. The readers or viewers of the blog can respond to these posts and leave comments or 
feedback. 
 
Purpose and Applications 
You can use Campus Pack Blog to: 

• Drive outcomes by involving learners in social collaboration while increasing retention. 
• Encourage communication and cooperation while sharing ideas in a public forum. 
• Integrate a social media platform accessible via Blackboard to challenge your students to 

broaden their thinking.  
 
How to add a Campus Pack Blog to Your Course 

• Within your chosen content area in your course, click on the Tools menu.  

 
Figure 1. Tools menu in Blackboard Content Area 

 
• In the pull-down menu, continue to scroll until you come to the Campus Pack Blog tool. Click 

on this feature. 

 
  

Figure 2. Campus Pack Blog Option in the Tools Pull-Down Menu 
 

• The Add Content screen will show in your Blackboard content area (Figure 3). If you choose 
to add new content, you may proceed with filling in the fields shown in the partial screenshot 
below. However, additional options are available. 

o Copy From Existing: Copy a Blog that you used in a previous course 
o Add Shortcut: Allows you to add a shortcut to a variety of locations within Blackboard 
o Import an Archive: Import a Blog from a course that is archived   

http://blackboard.uscupstate.edu/
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Figure 3. Adding New Content or Copying Existing Material into Course 

 
• When adding content, provide a title for the Blog and a description of the assignment. You 

have the option to deploy the Blog in the following ways: 
o Single Copy: Produces a course Blog where everyone can see and contribute by 

adding individual posts to the same blog space. 
o One Per Group: Creates a Blog for each group of students to work on, which is useful 

for collaborative group work. Groups should be set up in the Blackboard course 
beforehand using the Groups tool. You can create an assignment template to pre-
populate this Blog. 

o One Per Person: Creates a separate, individual Blog for each student on the course to 
work on. This is useful if each student is working independently on a piece of 
coursework that requires creating a site or a series of pages. This type of Blog is private 
by default, but viewers can be added under Permissions. You choose this option once 
when you create the Blog, and all the Blogs are created at the same time. You can also 
create an assignment template to pre-populate this Blog. 
 

 
Figure 4. Adding Content to a New Blog Page 

 
• It is helpful to link the Campus Pack Blog to Grade Book when creating the assignment. Click 

on the Create Grade Book Entry radio button and name the assignment. Provide the number 
of Points Possible for the assignment and, if you choose, Display Grades to Students.  
 

 
Figure 5. Adding a Blog to Grade Book 
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• Your Campus Pack Blog is now ready for its first entry.  

 
How to Create a New Blog Page 

• When the new Blog is created you will receive this message. Click New Page. 

  
Figure 6. Adding a New Blog Page 

 
• The new page can be given a title and some text. Click Save when you have finished adding 

text. 
 

 
Figure 7. New Blog Page with Content Before Saving 

 
Student View of the Blog 

• Students will see the Blog that you created in their Blackboard Course Module.  

 
Figure 8. Student View of Blog Page Within Blackboard Module 

 
• Students may be able to reply by clicking on Add Entry and enter text in the accompanying 

text box. 
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Figure 9. Student View of Blog Page Within Module 

 
 
How to Adjust Settings Within Campus Pack 

• General configurations can be made such as modifying the title, banner, course availability, 
and gradebook options. 

 
Figure 9. Student View of Blog Page Within Module 

 
• Settings: The following options may be modified under Settings.  

o Title: Name the Blog page. 
o Description: Provide a description, copy of the assignment, or other information to 

guide students towards how you wish them to participate. 
o Banner: Change the image provided at the top of your Blog page. 
o Availability: Option to make content available in the course 
o Gradebook Settings: Modify grade book options 
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Figure 9. Student View of Blog Page Within Module 

 
 

• Page Hierarchy: Allows you to change the order of pages by simply clicking the desired page 
and dragging the page to the desired location.  

 

  

 

  

Figure 10. Edit Order of Pages in Campus Pack 
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o Pages can also be moved so that there is a folder structure. Click on the desired page 
and drag it to the right and release. 
  

 
 

  
Figure 11. Edit Pages Between Folders in Campus Pack 

 
• Subscribe: Allow users to receive email notifications of any changes to the Blog. These 

notifications are helpful if you have spread out blog assignments over the course of the term or 
unit, or if you are using the blog to communicate out periodic content to students on an 
irregular schedule. 

 

 
Figure 12. Email Notifications  

• Export: The export page will allow content to be exported in a standalone website, a single 
web page, or an importable archive. 

 

 

Figure 13. Export Blog  
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o The Export page will be displayed. Simply click on the link and download the export file. 

 
Figure 14. Exported Blog Available for Download 

 
• Permissions: Visit the permissions page for more information. 
• Widgets: By selecting Widgets, the widgets page will appear. Initially the resulting page will 

show the widgets that are currently in use. 

 

Figure 15. Manage Widgets in Campus Pack 

o By clicking the Available tab, the remaining tools will be displayed that can be added to 
the Blog. 

 

Figure 16. Manage Available Widgets in Campus Pack 

https://help.campuspack.net/Groups/Documentation/Campus_Pack_User_Guide#/page/249602211
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• Assessments: After selecting the Assessment from the Settings dropdown, the Assessment 
menu will appear. This page will allow the instructor to see activity in the Blog. 

 
 

Figure 17. Summary of Participation within Campus Pack 

• Attachments: The Attachments area will display a list of all attachments (documents, images, 
etc.) that are included in the Blog. 

 

Figure 18. Display of attachments within Campus Pack 

• Recycle: The recycle page will show content to be removed completely, by role or by user. 
This is helpful if you are using course copy from term to term and wish to reuse a blog setup 
without sharing student work from a former section of the course.  
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Figure 19. Recycle options within Campus Pack 

Quick Tips for Use 
• Varying collaborative tools, including Blogs, engage your students in environments that look 

and feel like social media.  
• Students may view each other’s comments in one Blog (if using a course or group Blog), 

promoting greater communication between peers.  
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